Loadmaster® Drawer Cases
Protect and Organize

FIELD READY, MILITARY APPROVED

Got tools? Got supplies? Working outside the office? You need not only a place for storage, but also a place to work. The answer? The Loadmaster® Drawer Case. Not only do these rugged cases provide storage for supplies, they also have a detachable table top where you can set up shop, no matter the terrain.

Since 2008, the Drawer cases have been providing solutions for not only Military users, but also medical personnel and mechanics. These heavy-duty Drawer cases are the perfect solution for storing tools. The table top is sturdy enough to hold up to 200 pounds.

THE ECS DIFFERENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERLOCKING STACKABILITY</th>
<th>ECS TRANSIT CASES</th>
<th>COMPETITORS TRANSIT CASES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZERO DRAFT ANGLE</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIELD REPLACEABLE HARDWARE</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MODULAR</td>
<td>Fully Modular</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANDARD COLORS</td>
<td>11+</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANDARD SIZES</td>
<td>More than 150</td>
<td>Varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FASTENER INSERTS &amp; LID HANGERS</td>
<td>Molded in threaded inserts to eliminate leak and NBC paths</td>
<td>Riveted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEATURES</td>
<td>S/S Black Oxide Hardware, Ergonomic Handles, Air Valves, Gaskets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPTIONS</td>
<td>Hinges, Casters, Lid Pouches, Locking Latches, Forklift RotoCubes Custom Foam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IDEAL CUSTOMER
- Military
- Medical Personnel
- Mechanics
- Camping

FEATURES
- Six Aluminum Drawers
- Lid Detaches Into Table
- Stacking
- Meets MIL-STD-810G
- Comes In Many Colors
COMPREHENSIVE SHOCK & VIBRATION PROTECTION

Loadmaster® Drawer Cases are rotationally molded of linear low density polyethylene and feature heavy-duty, lockable slide-mounted aluminum drawers. The Drawer Case also features and optional table top conversion kit that turns the lid of the case into a portable work station.

FAST CONTAINER OPENING AND RESEALING

All Loadmaster® Drawer Cases feature black oxidized latches and ergonomic polymer handles. Loadmaster® latches permit rapid opening of sealed cases without the use of tools. Exterior hardware is easily field replaceable with basic hand tools. Exterior hardware is attached with Nylock retained machine screws which thread into fully encapsulated fasteners molded into the case walls during the rotational molding process.

TOTAL PROTECTION FROM THE WORLD’S ENVIRONMENTS

Loadmaster® Drawer Cases are ideal for military applications which require uncompromised protection from moisture, dust, sand and battlefield contaminants. Water tight cases provide protection from moisture, salt spray, sand and dust throughout the world’s climate extremes. Each case has a water-proof gasket and an automatic air pressure relief valve. Impervious to fuels, oils and solvents, they can also be decontaminated if exposed to chemical warfare agents.

MODULAR STACKABILITY OF ALL LOADMASTER® CASES

Modular dimensions and unique stacking features molded into the top and bottom surfaces of Loadmaster® cases allow these cases to securely interlock when stacked.

- Loadmaster® cases work like a set of children’s building blocks. Two 12-inch high cases can be stacked together alongside one 24-inch high case. A fourth case can be stacked over the tops of all three lower cases. There are endless combinations of stacked blocks that can be created from a set of children’s wooden building blocks. And, there is limitless flexibility when stacking groups of Loadmaster® modular rotomolded cases.

- The modular dimensions of Loadmaster® cases allow identical stacking features on one Loadmaster® case size to interlock with the stacking features on all other Loadmaster® case sizes.

- Any Loadmaster® case size can be rotated 90-degrees in the horizontal plane and its stacking features will interlock securely with all other Loadmaster® case sizes.

- Unusual groupings of Loadmaster® cases efficiently fit onto 463L military pallets. Modular dimensions for these cases were selected by ECS for maximum utilization of the 463L pallet.

- Loadmaster® rotomolded transit cases are also fully stackable with TSC composite rackmount cases which are equipped with Loadmaster® stacking features.

OPTIONAL FEATURES AND CAPABILITIES

Loadmaster® Drawer Cases are available with many options.

- Casters: Loadmaster® Drawer Cases also feature heavy-duty casters for transportation in any terrain. The rugged casters work in just about any environment and are field replaceable.

- Locking Hasps: For extra security, each Drawer Case can be equipped with a locking hasp. The locking hasps work with padlocks to provide added protection and safety.

- Colors: Loadmaster® Drawer Cases can be manufactured in virtually any color. However, most Loadmaster® cases are manufactured in commonly used military colors such as olive, desert tan, medium gray, black and earth tone.

MIL-STD-810G PERFORMANCE TESTING FOR:

- High and Low Temperature
- Drop Testing
- Transportation Vibration
- Loose Cargo Bounce
- Water Submersion/Wind Blown Rain
- Fungus Growth
- Low Pressure

FOR DETAILED SIZES AND SPECS VISIT ECSCASE.COM